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Natural selection is expected to cause convergence of life histories among taxa as well as correlated evolution of different life-

history traits. Here, we quantify the extent of convergence of five key life-history traits (adult fire survival, seed storage, degree of

sexual dimorphism, pollination mode, and seed-dispersal mode) and test hypotheses about their correlated evolution in the genus

Leucadendron (Proteaceae) from the fire-prone South African fynbos. We reconstructed a new molecular phylogeny of this highly

diverse genus that involves more taxa and molecular markers than previously. This reconstruction identifies new clades that were

not detected by previous molecular study and morphological classifications. Using this new phylogeny and robust methods that

account for phylogenetic uncertainty, we show that the five life-history traits studied were labile during the evolutionary history

of the genus. This diversity allowed us to tackle major questions about the correlated evolution of life-history strategies. We found

that species with longer seed-dispersal distances tended to evolve lower pollen-dispersal distance, that insect-pollinated species

evolved decreased sexual dimorphism, and that species with a persistent soil seed-bank evolved toward reduced fire-survival

ability of adults.
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Understanding how the diversity of life-history traits arose in evo-

lutionary history is of prime importance for fields ranging from

evolutionary to conservation biology. To understand life-history

evolution, one ultimately has to understand the evolution of the

fundamental demographic processes of reproduction, mortality,

dispersal, and growth. The traits determining these fundamen-

tal life-history dimensions are expected to evolve in a correlated

fashion because evolutionary changes in one trait may modify

the selection pressures acting on other traits (Schwilk and Ack-

erly 2001). When studying the correlated macroevolution of life-

history traits one encounters statistical issues in the sense that

species belonging to the same clade in a phylogenetic tree cannot

be considered as independent observations of a life-history trait

(Felsenstein 1985). Indeed, divergence of traits in deep nodes can

create strong correlations among traits in extant taxa even if corre-

lations in the underlying evolutionary changes are weak and vice
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Table 1. Summary of the life-history traits displayed by the Leu-

cadendron species contained in our dataset.

Number
Life-History Traits Modality of Species

Seed-storage strategy Serotiny 44
Soil-stored 47

Adult fire-survival strategy Resprouter 10
Killed by fire 71

Pollen-dispersal strategy Insect 84
Wind 7

Seed-dispersal strategy Ant 6
Mammals 22
Drop 14
Wind 39

Degree of sexual dimorphism1 No 15
Low 57
Strong 9

1See Appendix S1 for further details on the categorization of this life-history

trait.

versa (Felsenstein 1985). Incorporating phylogenetic informa-

tion when investigating correlated evolution of life-history traits

allows us to identify traits that are shared due to descent from a

common ancestor and thus accounts for independent appearances

of life-history states (Harvey and Pagel 1991).

The goal of the present study is to investigate the extent of

convergence of major life-history traits and test hypotheses about

their correlated evolution in plants. Specifically, we study traits

linked to the key processes of reproduction, dispersal, growth, and

survival and test three hypotheses concerning their correlated evo-

lution in a phylogenetic context. First, we hypothesize that typical

distances of pollen and seed dispersal are negatively correlated

(hypothesis 1). This expectation arises because (i) dispersal is

advantageous, because it decreases levels of inbreeding (Ferrière

et al. 2000; Ronce et al. 2005; Ronce 2007); (ii) pollen and seed

dispersal both increase nuclear gene flow and are thus to some

extant interchangeable (Ravigné et al. 2006); and (3) dispersal is

costly, because it tends to increase mortality (Cheptou et al. 2008;

Bonte et al. 2012). Specifically, we hypothesize that traits lead-

ing to low typical seed-dispersal distances (e.g., an elaiosome,

which suggests that most seeds are short-distance dispersed by

ants; Gomez and Espadaler 1998) select for an increase in typical

pollen-dispersal distance (i.e., for wind rather than insect pollina-

tion), and vice versa.

Second, we test the hypothesis that wind-pollinated dioecious

species exhibit greater sexual dimorphism than animal-pollinated

species (hypothesis 2). This correlation is expected because wind

pollination should exert stronger divergent sexual selection than

animal pollination. In animal-pollinated species, morphological

divergence may be disadvantageous because it affects pollinator

behavior and reduces pollen transfer (de Jong and Klinkhamer

2005). In contrast, architectural divergence in wind-pollinated

species should arise because males experience selection for effi-

cient pollen dispersal whereas females are selected for efficient

pollen capture, seed storage, and seed dispersal (Friedman and

Barrett 2009). Indeed, Michalski and Durka (2009) showed in

a comparative analysis that wind-pollinated species had higher

pollen/ovule ratios than animal-pollinated taxa, probably because,

for dioecious species, the probability of a single pollen grain

reaching a stigma is lower for pollen dispersed by wind rather

than animals.

Finally, we test whether the inability to survive disturbances

as adults causes selection for increased persistence of seeds and

vice versa. We focus specifically on disturbance by fire, which

played a crucial role in the evolution of land plants (e.g., Pausas

and Keeley 2009; Bond and Scott 2010) and the entire earth sys-

tem (Bowman et al. 2009). Perennial plants inhabiting fire-prone

systems fall into two categories of adult survival: nonresprouters

are killed by fire whereas resprouters can regenerate after fire from

protected buds (Gill 1981; Pausas et al. 2004; Knox and Morrison

2005). The two main strategies for surviving fire at seed stage are

to store seeds either in long-term persistent soil seed banks or in

“serotinous” cones within the plant canopy (Lamont et al. 1991;

Enright et al. 1998). Dormant seeds stored in the soil can survive

several fire cycles, whereas serotinous cones open after fire. Af-

ter being released, serotinous seeds are short-lived and germinate

with the following rains (Cowling et al. 1987; Enright et al. 1998;

Lamont and Groom 1998; Holmes and Newton 2004; Crawford

et al. 2010). The low persistence ability of both adults and seeds

makes serotinous nonresprouting species particularly prone to lo-

cal extinction by extreme fire regimes (Bond and van Wilgen

1996; Tonnabel et al. 2012). Local extinction ensues if fire inter-

vals are too short for plant to reach maturity and extinction may

also arise if fire intervals are so long that adults die of senescence

and lose their canopy-stored seed bank. Consequently, we expect

that serotiny selects for the evolution of resprouting and that non-

resprouting selects for the evolution of seed storage in the soil. In

contrast, species forming soil-stored seed-banks should evolve a

nonresprouting strategy that can reallocate resources from adult

survival to reproduction (Groom and Lamont 1996; Lamont et al.

1998; Bond and Midgley 2003). Because the relative costs of seed

storage in the canopy versus the soil are poorly known, we do not

a priori expect resprouting species to evolve toward a particular

seed-storage strategy.

Although these three hypotheses concern the joint evolu-

tion of fundamental life-history traits, they have so far not been

tested in a comparative phylogenetic framework. This may be be-

cause groups for which molecular phylogenies exist either show
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little life-history variation or because the link between measurable

traits and fundamental life-history traits is poorly known. In this

context, Proteaceae from South Africa and Australia are of special

interest because they show a remarkable diversity of life-history

strategies that are linked to easily measurable traits (Enright et al.

1998; Schurr et al. 2012). In particular, the South African genus

Leucadendron shows considerable variation in adult fire-survival,

seed-storage, degree of sexual dimorphism, pollination, and seed

dispersal modes (Table 1; Williams 1972; Barker et al. 2004).

Each life-history trait is not exclusively related to other traits so

that there is variation in trait combinations shown by members

of this genus (Barker et al. 2004). A first molecular phylogenetic

reconstruction for several species of Leucadendron was produced

by Barker et al. (2004). However, this reconstruction omitted

one-third of the species in the genus, used only one marker (the

ribosomal internal transcribed spacer [ITS]), and contained a large

number of unresolved nodes.

In this study, we first present a new phylogeny of Leucaden-

dron that is based on a more complete taxon sampling and a more

extensive sampling of nuclear DNA markers. We then use this

phylogeny to examine whether the five studied life-history traits

were evolutionarily labile and to test the above hypotheses about

their correlated evolution.

Materials and Methods
SYSTEMATIC BACKGROUND AND TAXON SAMPLING

Leucadendron (L.) is a genus of dioecious plants belonging to the

family Proteaceae family. This genus is essentially distributed in

a restricted geographic region of South Africa, the Cape Floris-

tic Region (CFR; Williams 1972; Barker et al. 2004), a global

biodiversity hotspot (Myers et al. 2000). Among the 96 species,

subspecies, and varieties (taxa) currently described in Leucaden-

dron, we collected 81 taxa represented by either one population

(62 taxa) or two populations (19 taxa). Between one and four

individuals per population were collected, giving a total of 157

individuals in our ingroup (Tables S2 and S1). Leaf samples were

collected in 2007, 2010, and 2011 from natural populations us-

ing both the Protea Atlas Project data (Rebelo 1991) and our

botanical knowledge (A. G. Rebelo and J. J. Midgley). Leaf ma-

terial was either dried using silica gel (Chase and Hills 1991)

or conserved in CTAB (Thomson 2002) before DNA extraction.

Representative leaves for all collected samples were archived at

the Institut des Sciences de l’Evolution in Montpellier, France.

For each sample, Table S1 provides the GPS location as well as

sectional and subsectional classification according to Williams

(1972). To root the phylogenetic trees, we chose three species

belonging to closely related genera: Paranomus spathulatus,

Mimetes cucullatus, and Leucospermum erubescens as outgroups

(Sauquet et al. 2009).

DNA EXTRACTION, AMPLIFICATION, AND

SEQUENCING

Whole genomic DNA was extracted from the leaves using a mod-

ified version of the CTAB protocols initially developed for cot-

ton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) as well as species of the family

Proteaceae including one Leucadendron (Maguire et al. 1994;

Benbouza et al. 2006). Eight low-copy nuclear markers including

Asymmetric Leaves1 (AS1)/Rough Sheath 2/Phantastica marker

(Illing et al. 2009), and seven markers identified by Tonnabel

et al. (2014) as well as the ITS region, were amplified, giving

a total of 1156 sequences across the 160 individuals contained

in our dataset. Phylogenetic signal displayed by each marker

is compared in Tonnabel et al. (2014). All PCR products were

analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis, then purified, and se-

quenced by the Sanger approach by MWG Eurofins (protocols

at http://www.eurofinsdna.com/). All sequences were checked by

eye and corrected when necessary using Sequencer version 4.9

(Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI). Parts of the elec-

trophoregram that were not clean enough were deleted (i.e.,

mostly at the beginning or at the end of the sequences). Gen-

Bank accession numbers for all individuals used in this study are

given in Table S1.

SEQUENCE ALIGNMENT AND PHYLOGENETIC

RECONSTRUCTION

All sequences were aligned for each locus using Mega 4.0 (Tamura

et al. 2007). A global alignment was first produced using the

ClustalW algorithm as implemented in Mega and modified man-

ually when necessary. Regions that were ambiguous due to em-

bedded insertions and deletions of different lengths were ex-

cluded from the phylogenetic analysis. The datasets resulting

from the nine markers were combined in a supermatrix (avail-

able at http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.18g80.2). Tonnabel et al.

(2014) found no phylogenetically supported incongruence when

comparing trees reconstructed using (i) only one marker at a time

or (ii) deleting one marker at a time from the concatenation.

The concatenation of all markers yielded a total of 4863 charac-

ters that we combined in two datasets containing (1) all studied

individuals and (2) only the individual per species that yielded

the highest number of sequenced markers. Phylogenetic analyses

were performed for each of these two datasets. We first identified

the best-fitting model of nucleotide evolution using the Akaike

Information Criterion (AIC) as implemented in Modeltest ver-

sion 3.7 (Posada and Crandall 1998). The two datasets were then

analyzed under the maximum-likelihood (ML) criterion based on

the GTR + Gamma + INV model that yielded the lowest AIC

for the concatenation of all markers as well as for the ITS and the

ATINT1 marker. The best model of nucleotide evolution found

for each marker is provided in Tonnabel et al. (2014). Maximum-

likelihood searches were conducted as implemented in PAUP∗
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Table 2. Number of populations and individuals sampled for the genus Leucadendron (L.) in this study as well as their life-history traits.

Nb. Nb. Seed- Fire- Seed- Pollen- Clade Name in
of of Storage Survival Dispersal Dispersal Sexual Barker et al. (2004)

Species Name Pop. Ind. Strategy Strategy Mode Mode Dimorphism / Given Here

L. album (Thunb.) Fourc. 2 2 S K Wi I Lo IX/D
L. arcuatum (Lam.) I.

Williams
1 1 U R M I Lo II/B

L. argenteum (L.) R. Br. 1 1 S K Wi I No II/UR
L. barkerae I. Williams 2 2 U K M I Lo VI/A
L. brunioides Meisn. var

brunioides
2 3 S R Wi I Lo VII/I

L. brunioides Meisn. var
flumenlupinum I.
Williams

1 1 S R Wi I Lo ?/I

L. burchelli I. Williams 1 3 U K M I Lo VI/A
L. cadens I. Williams 1 2 U K M I Lo ?/A
L. chamelaea (Lam.) I.

Williams
2 4 U K D I Lo VI/A

L. cinereum (Sol. Ex
Aiton) R. Br.

2 4 S K Wi I Lo ?/I

L. comosum (Thunb.) R.
Br. subsp. comosum

1 1 S K Wi I Lo III/E

L. concavum I. Williams 1 1 U K M W Lo ?/C
L. conicum I. Williams 2 2 S K D I Lo V/G
L. cordatum E. Phillips 2 3 U K M I Lo ?/A
L. coriaceum E. Phillips

& Hutch.
2 3 U R Wi I No ?/I

L. corymbosum P. J.
Bergius

2 3 S K D I Lo VII/I

L. crassulaefolium 1 1 U K M I No ?/B
L. cryptocephalum L.

Guthrie
2 4 S K Wi I No ?/G

L. diemontianum I.
Williams

1 3 S K Wi I Lo ?/H

L. discolor E. Phillips &
Hutch.

1 1 S K Wi I Lo VIII/H

L. dregei E. Mey. ex
Meisn.

1 2 S K Wi I St XI/D

L. dubium H. Buek ex E.
Philips & Hutch.

1 3 U K M W No II/C

L. elimense subsp. nova 1 1 U K D I No ?/A
L. elimense subsp. salteri

I. Williams
1 1 U K D I No VI/A

L. elimense subsp.
vyeboomense I.
Williams

2 2 U K D I Lo VI/A

L. ericifolium R. Br. 1 1 U K A W St IX/D
L. flexuosum I. Williams 1 2 S R Wi I Lo VIII/H
L. floridum R. Br. 1 1 U K D I No V/G
L. foedum I. Williams 2 3 S K Wi I Lo ?/H
L. galpinii E. Phillips &

Hutch.
1 1 S K Wi I St VII/I

(continued)
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Table 2. Continued.

Nb. Nb. Seed- Fire- Seed- Pollen- Clade Name in
of of Storage Survival Dispersal Dispersal Sexual Barker et al. (2004)

Species Name Pop. Ind. Strategy Strategy Mode Mode Dimorphism / Given Here

L. glaberrimum subsp
erubescens I. Williams

1 2 U K M I Lo ?/A

L. glaberrimum (Schltr.)
Compton subsp
glaberrimum

1 1 U K M I Lo VI/A

L. gydoense I. Williams 2 2 U K M I No ?/A
L. lanigerum var.

laevigatum Meisn.
1 4 S K Wi I Lo ?/H

L. lanigerum H. Buek ex
Meisn. var. lanigerum

2 3 S R Wi I Lo VIII/H

L. laureolum (Lam.)
Fourc.

1 1 S K Wi I Lo V/

L. levisanus (L.) P.J.
Bergius

1 1 S K Wi I Lo VII/I

L. linifolium (Jacq.) R.
Br.

1 1 S K Wi I St VII/I

L. loeriensis I. Williams 1 1 S K D I Lo V/G
L. loranthifolium (Salisb.

Ex Knight) I. Williams
1 2 U K M I Lo VI/A

L. meridianum I.
Williams

1 1 S K Wi I Lo V/G

L. meyerianum H. Buek
ex E. Phillips &
Hutch.

2 3 U K M I No VI/A

L. microcephalum
(Gand.) Gand. &
Schinz

2 4 S K Wi I No V/G

L. modestum I. Williams 1 1 S K Wi I Lo VIII/H
L. muirii E. Phillips 1 2 S K Wi I Lo III/E
L. nervosum E. Phillips

& Hutch.
1 3 S K Wi I Lo VIII/UR

L. nitidum H. Buek ex
Meisn.

1 2 U K A I Lo IV/F

L. olens I. Williams 1 2 U K A W Lo ?/D
L. orientale I. Williams 1 3 U K M I Lo ?/A
L. osbornei Rourke 1 1 S K Wi I Lo I/E
L. platyspermum R. Br. 1 3 S K Wi I St III/E
L. pondoense A.E. van

Wyk
1 1 U K D I No V/G

L. procerum (Salisb. ex
Knight) I. Williams

1 1 S K Wi I Lo ?/H

L. pubescens R. Br. 1 1 U K M I St ?/C
L. pubibracteolatum I.

Williams
1 3 U K M I Lo ?/A

L. radiatum E. Phillips &
Hutch.

1 4 S K Wi I No ?/G

L. remotum I. Williams 1 1 U K M I Lo ?/C
L. roodii E. Phillips 1 2 U K M I Lo VI/A

(continued)
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Table 2. Continued.

Nb. Nb. Seed- Fire- Seed- Pollen- Clade Name in
of of Storage Survival Dispersal Dispersal Sexual Barker et al. (2004)

Species Name Pop. Ind. Strategy Strategy Mode Mode Dimorphism / Given Here

L. rourkei I. Williams 1 1 S K D I Lo ?/G
L. rubrum Burm. F. 1 1 S K Wi W St II/C
L. salicifolium (Salisb.)

I. Williams
1 1 S K D W Lo V/A

L. salignum P.J. Bergius 2 2 S K Wi I Lo VIII/H
L. sericeum (Thunb.) R.

Br.
1 2 U K A I Lo IV/F

L. sessile R. Br. 1 1 U K M I Lo VI/A
L. sheilae I. Williams 1 4 U K M I Lo ?/A
L. singulare I. Williams 1 2 U K A I No IX/D
L. sorocephalodes E.

Phillips & Hutch.
1 3 U K A I Lo ?/D

L. spissifolium subsp.
fragrans I. Williams

2 3 S R Wi I Lo V/G

L. spissifolium subsp.
phillipsii (Hutch.) I.
Williams

1 1 S R Wi I Lo ?/G

L. spissifolium (Salisb.
ex Knight) I. Williams
subsp. spissifolium

1 1 S R Wi I St V/G

L. stellare (Sims) Sweet 1 2 U R Wi I Lo VII/I
L. stelligerum I.

Williams
1 3 S K Wi I Lo ?/H

L. strobilinum (L.) Druce 1 1 S K Wi I Lo V/G
L. teretifolium

(Andrews) I. Williams
1 1 S K Wi W St III/E

L. thymifolium (Salisb.
ex Knight) I. Williams

2 2 U K Wi I Lo VII/I

L. touwsbergensis 1 2 U K M I No ?/A
L. tradouwense I.

Williams
1 1 U K M I Lo ?/A

L. uliginosum subsp.
glabratum I. Williams

1 1 S K D I Lo ?/G

L. uliginosum R. Br.
subsp. uliginosum

1 1 S K D I Lo V/G

L. verticillatum (Thunb.)
Meisn.

1 2 S K D I Lo VII/I

L. xanthoconus (Kuntze)
K. Schum.

1 1 S K Wi I Lo V/G

Categories of sexual dimorphism were assessed as described in the second paragraph of the Materials and Methods section.

S = serotinous seed bank; U = underground seed bank; K = killed by fire; R = resprouting after fire; A = Ant-dispersed seeds; M = mammal-dispersed seeds;

D = drop seeds (i.e., partly dispersed by wind); Wi = wind-dispersed seeds; I = insect-mediated pollination; W = wind-mediated pollination; No = no sexual

dimorphism; Lo = low sexual dimorphism; St = strong sexual dimorphism; ? = taxon not included in Barker’s et al. (2004) phylogeny; UR = unresolved

species in the phylogeny.
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version 4b10 (Swofford 2004) using tree bisection-reconnection

branch swapping. Branch support was evaluated using 100 boot-

strap replicates. Because (i) no incongruences were found be-

tween the two datasets and (ii) reconstruction of paraphyletic taxa

was poorly supported, we used the second dataset to estimate

life-history trait evolution along the phylogeny.

DATING ANALYSIS

A phylogeny with branch lengths proportional to time was derived

using penalized likelihood rate smoothing (Sanderson 2002). Pe-

nalized likelihood is a semiparametric inference procedure that

prevents a high level of substitution rate variation along neigh-

boring branches of the tree. This model assumes different rates of

substitution on each branch while using a penalty criterion con-

sisting of a least square term that increases as differences in rate

on neighboring branches increase (Sanderson 1997). The trade-

off between the model fit and parameter smoothness can be tuned

by the user, but, as suggested by Sanderson (2002), a more ob-

jective criterion is to use a cross-validation procedure driven by

the data. Such cross-validation uses subsets of the data to predict

the smoothness parameter to determine the best level of smooth-

ing with respect to the predictive ability of the model (Hastie

et al. 2001). This analysis was performed using the APE package

(Paradis et al. 2004) under R 2.12.0 (R Development Core Team

2009). The root was assigned an arbitrary age of one because

available fossil records for the family Proteaceae would only al-

low a secondary calibration of the root of our phylogeny (Sauquet

et al. 2009). Thus, the subsequent analyses of life-history trait evo-

lution use a relative time scale. This dating analysis was carried

out for both the ML tree and the 100 bootstrap trees.

DIVERSITY OF LIFE-HISTORY TRAITS

We gathered discrete state data about five life-history traits

(Tables S1, 2): seed-storage strategy (i.e., serotiny S vs. under-

ground seed-banks U), adult fire-survival strategy (i.e., resprout-

ing R vs. killed by fire K), pollen-dispersal strategy (i.e., insect

I vs. wind W), seed-dispersal strategy (i.e., ants A, mammals M,

drop D, or wind W), and sexual dimorphism (i.e., absent No, low

Lo, or strong St). Note that dispersal units in Leucadendron are

whole fruits composed of a single ovule, however for the sake of

simplicity, we will refer to these diaspores as “seeds.” The cod-

ing of categorical character states in individual taxa was based

on Williams (1972) and Rebelo (2001) as well as on personal

observation (A. G. Rebelo). In addition, sexual dimorphism was

estimated for all species included in our ingroup by combining

published data (Williams 1972; Midgley and Bond 1989) and ad-

ditional measurements of leaf width, length, and area for either

one or two populations per species (see Table S2). We quantified

sexual dimorphism in leave shape because (i) sexual dimorphism

of leaves is correlated with floral dimorphism among Leucaden-

dron (Midgley and Bond 1989), and (ii) because for all species leaf

measurements were already available or could easily be collected.

We distinguish among three levels of degree of sexual dimor-

phism: no, low, and strong dimorphism. We calculated the ratio

of the mean leaf area for females relative to the mean area obtained

for males (Table 1) as similar data were available in the literature

(Williams 1972; Midgley and Bond 1989). We used these data to

build arbitrary classes that distinguish between either no dimor-

phism (i.e., area ratio <1.2) or low dimorphism (i.e., area ratio

between 1.2 and 3) and strong dimorphism (i.e., area ratio >3).

Appendix S1 describes how leaf traits were measured and more

precisely how the degree of sexual dimorphism was categorized,

and Table S2 provides detailed measurements for each species

(dataset available at http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.18g80.2) as

well as data gathered from the literature.

ESTIMATION OF LIFE-HISTORY TRAIT EVOLUTION

Uncertainty about tree topology and branch length has been rec-

ognized as a major source of error in comparative analyses (de

Villemereuil et al. 2012). To account for this uncertainty, all sub-

sequent analyses used the second dataset and a sample of 100

trees that were produced by bootstrap sampling of nucleotides

positions, using only one individual per species and excluding the

outgroup species. Ancestral life-history states along these phy-

logenies were estimated with Markov models (Lewis 2001) as

implemented in the R package Diversitree (FitzJohn et al. 2012).

We compared two different Markov models: one with all transi-

tion rates among character states being equal (ER) and the other

with all transition rates being different (ARD). These two models

were compared based on AIC differences (AICARD − AICER) for

each of the 100 bootstrap trees. The ARD model was selected for

a mean AIC difference lower than minus two. To estimate mean

number of transitions between trait states, we ran 100 charac-

ter reconstructions for each of the 100 bootstrap trees using the

selected model of trait evolution. For each of these 10,000 recon-

structions, we determined the number of transitions between each

trait state between neighboring nodes. The selected model of trait

evolution was also used to estimate the life-history evolution on

the ML tree to provide a graphical exploration of life-history trait

evolution. Because algorithms of trait reconstruction require a

fully dichotomized tree, polytomous nodes were dichotomized at

random. However, when studying the lability of a life-history trait

using Markov models, one should take into account the phyloge-

netic resolution of the tree when interpreting the results. Because

sexual dimorphism is a continuous trait that we chose to dis-

cretize, we constrained the evolution of this trait to evolve only to

the nearest category (i.e., direct transitions from no dimorphism

to strong dimorphism and vice versa were not allowed).
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CORRELATED EVOLUTION OF LIFE-HISTORY TRAITS

Multiple correspondence analysis (MCA), which allows analyz-

ing the pattern of relationship between several categorical depen-

dant variables, was performed to investigate the pattern of corre-

lation of life-history traits in extant taxa as described in Husson

et al. (2010). However, apparent phenotypic correlations observed

among extant species may or may not represent significant his-

torical patterns of correlated evolution. Thus, we used Pagel’s

phylogenetic methods (Pagel 1994; Pagel and Meade 2006) to

detect correlated evolution among pairs of life-history traits. To

test the hypotheses presented above, we compared the likelihood

of independent versus correlated models of life-history trait evo-

lution (Pagel 1994; Pagel and Meade 2006). The underlying idea

is to test whether two life-history traits evolved in correlation by

studying if the frequency of change between two states of a trait

depends on the background state of the other. We thus compared

the likelihood of (i) a model of independent evolution of life-

history traits, considered as our null model of character evolution

(i.e., the transition rate of a trait is not impacted by the background

state of the other trait) and (ii) a model of correlated evolution

(i.e., the transition rate varies according to the background state of

the other trait). The significance of the likelihood ratio test (LRT)

comparing both models was estimated by running 1000 Monte

Carlo simulations as implemented in the Pagel94 algorithm in

MESQUITE (version 2.75, Maddison and Maddison 2011). To

quantify the effect of phylogenetic uncertainty on estimated tran-

sition rates, we applied Pagel’s (1994) method to the 100 boot-

strap trees generated. To test whether two rates were significantly

different from each other, we then calculated the 95 and 90% con-

fidence intervals of the respective difference. Because this method

could only be applied to binary characters, we grouped different

classes for the seed-dispersal mode that are expected to reflect dif-

ferent typical dispersal distances to investigate hypothesis 1. We

used three alternative classifications of seed dispersal syndromes:

(i) “wind versus drop/mammal/ant” based on the assumption that

wind generates longer typical dispersal distances than the other

dispersal vectors (Willson 1993), (ii) “wind/drop/mammal versus

ant” based on the assumption that ants disperse seeds over shorter

distances than the other vectors (Gomez and Espadaler 1998), and

(iii) “wind/drop versus mammals/ant” because “secondary disper-

sal by wind may transport “dropped” Leucadendron seeds over

considerable distances (Schurr et al. 2005, 2007). To study the

correlated evolution of sexual dimorphism and pollination mode,

we also considered two classifications for sexual dimorphism: no

versus low/strong and no/low versus strong.

Results
SPECIES PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIPS

The phylogenetic reconstructions involving 81 Leucadendron

taxa and three closely related outgroups (Leucospermum,

Mimetes, and Paranomus) produced congruent trees between our

two datasets. Reconstructed trees including all individuals or only

the individual with the highest score of sequenced markers per

taxon supported the monophyly of the genus Leucadendron as

well as that of nine clades (A–I) with bootstrap values greater

than 60%. Figure 1 represents the majority rule bootstrap consen-

sus tree including all individuals used in the present study whereas

the topology of the phylogenetic reconstruction obtained under an

ML criterion is shown in Appendix S2. The resulting phylogeny

receives more support than the one produced by Barker et al.

(2004) based on the ITS only (see Tonnabel et al. 2014 for fur-

ther details). However, some nodes remain unresolved due to low

levels of variation encountered in the alignments. For example in

clade A, all individuals of the same species are grouped together

but a full resolution of the relationships between species is not

reached (Fig. 1). Even more rarely, our molecular phylogeny dis-

plays signal for polyphyletic species but with very low support

values (L. meyerianum and L. sheilae in clade A; L. glaberrimum

subsp. erubescens and L. sessile in clade A; L. spissifolium subsp.

fragrans and L. spissifolium subsp. spissifolium in clade G). Still

in some cases, our phylogeny strongly supports the grouping of

all available individuals of a species as a monophyletic assem-

blage (e.g., L. gydoense in clade A; L. olens, L. sorocephalodes

and L. singulare in clade D; L. muirii and L. platyspermum in

clade E; L. sericeum in clade F; L. radiatum in clade G; L. foe-

dum in clade H; L. corymbosum and L. verticillatum in clade I).

Most of the taxonomical groups recognized by Williams (1972),

most of the informal names given by Rebelo (1991), and four

clades defined using the ITS in Barker et al. (2004) are supported

as monophyletic by our new molecular phylogeny. The incon-

gruence found between our new phylogeny and those of both

Barker et al. (2004) and Williams’ (1972) morphological classifi-

cation are only due to differences in the grouping of a few species

but most relationships between species are congruent. Our new

molecular phylogeny displays another incongruence with mor-

phological classifications (Williams 1972; Rebelo 2001): the two

subspecies L. glaberrimum subsp. glaberrimum and L. glaberri-

mum subsp. erubescens are both grouped in clade A but are very

distant from each other.

ESTIMATION OF LIFE-HISTORY TRAIT EVOLUTION

By comparing the AIC of the two fitted Markov models of qual-

itative trait evolution (ARD vs. ER) for the five life-history

traits studied, we selected an ARD model with all transitions

rates being different for the evolution of the three following

traits: adult fire-survival strategy, pollen-dispersal strategy, and

the degree of sexual dimorphism (Fig. 2). The rate of transition

per time unit from resprouting to nonresprouting (i.e., killed by

fire) is more than seven times higher than the reverse transition

(qkilled→resprout = 1.50, qresprout→killed = 11.42). This suggests
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Figure 1. Maximum consensus tree of the genus Leucadendron (Proteaceae) obtained under the maximum-likelihood criterion using

nine independent loci. Species are indicated by different colors. Branch length is proportional to bootstrap support value. The names

of the taxonomical groups as well as clades defined by Barker et al. 2004 (in Roman numbers) are indicated in brackets when found

monophyletic.
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Figure 2. Distribution of AIC differences between the model of character evolution with all rates being different (ARD) and the model

with all rates being equal (ER) fitted on 100 bootstrap trees including 81 species. An ARD model was considered as best-fitting when the

mean difference of AIC calculated was below minus two. An ER model was considered as best-fitting when the mean difference of AIC

calculated was above minus two as the ER model is the simplest model.

that it is easier to lose structures enabling plants to survive

fire than to acquire them. Switching from wind pollination

to insect pollination is more than 10 times more frequent

per time unit than the reverse transition (qinsect→wind =
1.01, qwind→insect = 11.68). The rate of transition per time

unit from the absence of sexual dimorphism to low dimor-

phism is more than three times higher than the reverse rate

(qno_dimorphism→low_dimorphism = 365.88, qlow_dimorphism→no_dimorphism

= 98.93), whereas the transition per time unit from a strong

dimorphism to a low dimorphism is about six times higher

than the reverse transition (qstrong_dimorphism→low_dimorphism = 26.93,

qlow_dimorphism→strong_dimorphism = 4.40). Those estimated transition

rates indicate that Leucadendron species mostly evolved toward

low to medium degrees of sexual dimorphism. Conversely, a

model estimating only one transition rate between traits (ER)

was selected when studying the evolution of the two following

life-history traits: the seed-storage strategy and the seed-dispersal

strategy (Fig. 2). To quantify the lability of life-history traits, we

estimated trait values by performing 100 simulations using the se-

lected model of trait evolution along 100 bootstrap trees. Table 3

reports mean number of trait transitions between nodes (and SD)

across these 10,000 replications. To summarize, we show that the

five life-history traits studied were labile across the evolutionary

history of the genus (i.e., all trait estimations imply independent

acquisitions of the different states of the traits even when ac-

counting for phylogenetic uncertainty; Fig. 3, Table 3). As a fur-

ther confirmation that these life-history traits were labile across

the evolutionary history of Leucadendron, trait estimations show

independent appearances of different state of traits in the most

resolved part of the ML tree (i.e., clades D, E, and F) except for

the adult fire-survival strategy (Fig. 3). Evolution of life-history

traits thus provides sufficient statistical power (i.e., trait lability)

to be able to further study the joint evolution of life-history traits.

CORRELATED EVOLUTION OF LIFE-HISTORY TRAITS

The first axis of the multiple correspondence analysis (Fig. 4)

discriminates between serotinous species (S) that are strongly

associated with the resprouting strategy (R) on the one hand,

and soil-stored seed bank species (U) that are linked with the

nonresprouting strategy (K) on the other, supporting hypothesis

3. The second axis separates species with strong sexual dimor-

phism (St) associated with wind pollination (W) versus species

that display low (Lo) or no sexual dimorphism (No) linked with
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Table 3. Estimated mean (and SD) number of transitions between

life-history traits and between two adjacent nodes along our 100

bootstrap trees excluding outgroups species.

Mean Transition Standard
Life-History Trait Number Deviation

Seed-storage strategy
Serotiny → soil-stored 7.0 2.1
Soil-stored → serotiny 5.9 2.1

Adult fire-survival strategy
Resprouter → killed 10.4 4.6
Killed → resprouter 7.1 2.6

Pollen-dispersal strategy
Wind → insect 6.3 3.4
Insect → wind 4.9 1.1

Seed-dispersal strategy
Wind → mammals 1.1 1.1
Wind → ants 1.4 1.0
Wind → drop 5.6 1.4
Mammals → wind 2.2 1.2
Mammals → ants 0.4 0.7
Mammals → drop 3.0 1.1
Ants → wind 1.7 1.3
Ants → mammals 0.5 0.7
Ants → drop 0.1 0.4
Drop → wind 1.4 1.6
Drop → mammals 0.7 1.0
Drop → ants 0.2 0.4

Sexual dimorphism
No → low 20.1 5.9
No → strong 2.4 1.3
Low → no 19.1 2.6
Low → strong 8.6 3.6
Strong → no 2.2 1.1
Strong → low 9.3 4.6

On each tree, 100 simulations of traits evolution have been carried out using

the best-fitting Markov model of trait evolution.

insect-mediated pollination (I), supporting hypothesis 2 (Fig. 4).

Axis two also discriminates between wind-pollinated species that

are associated with ant-dispersed seeds whereas insect-pollinated

species that are grouped with remaining seed-dispersal strategies

(i.e., wind, drop, and mammal), partly supporting our hypothesis

1. We then used methods of phylogenetic comparative analysis to

investigate whether the combination of correlated traits observed

in extant taxa have resulted from underlying patterns of correlated

evolution (Fig. 5).

The Leucadendron phylogeny displays a signal for corre-

lated evolution between pollen-dispersal strategy (i.e., insect vs.

wind) and the evolution of morphological seed-dispersal syn-

dromes (i.e., wind vs. ant/mammal/drop; LR = 8.44, df = 4,

P = 0.04) partly in accordance with hypothesis 1. When seeds

are dispersed over large distances by wind, transitions from high

pollen dispersal by wind to low pollen dispersal by insects are sig-

nificantly more frequent than transitions from low to high pollen

dispersal (P < 0.05, Fig. 5). Contrary to what was expected, when

seeds are dispersed at low distances by ant/mammal/gravity, tran-

sitions from high to low pollen dispersal are significantly more

frequent than transitions from low to high dispersal (P < 0.05,

Fig. 5). Transitions from low to high seed dispersal are not sig-

nificantly more frequent than transitions from high to low seed

dispersal, whatever the pollen dispersal mode. Using another cat-

egorization of seed-dispersal strategies (i.e., wind/drop/mammals

vs. ant), which probably better reflects contrasted dispersal dis-

tances, we no longer found any signal for correlated evolution

between seed- and pollen-dispersal strategies (LR = 2.48, df =
4, P = 0.09). In such a case, we probably lose statistical power

because of the low number of independent appearances of the

ant-dispersed strategy (Fig. 3, Table 3). Similarly, we found a low

signal for correlated evolution between dispersal syndromes us-

ing the following categorization (i.e., wind/drop vs. mammal/ant).

However, the estimated transition rates did not match the formu-

lated predictions.

Pollen-dispersal strategy (i.e., insect vs. wind) seems to have

evolved in correlation with the degree of sexual dimorphism (i.e.,

no/low vs. strong sexual dimorphism as defined in Appendix S1;

LR = 9.66, df = 4, P = 0.005), in accordance with hypothesis

2. When pollen is dispersed by insects, transitions from strong

to no/low degrees of sexual dimorphism are significantly more

frequent than transitions from no/low to strong dimorphism (P <

0.05, Fig. 5). Also, although the transition from no/low toward

strong degrees of sexual dimorphism seemed more frequent than

the reverse transition when pollen is dispersed by wind, this differ-

ence is not significant (Fig. 5). Moreover, if we consider classes for

sexual dimorphism that distinguishes between absence and pres-

ence of dimorphism (i.e., see Appendix S2 for further details),

we no longer find any pattern of correlated evolution between the

pollination syndrome and the degree of sexual dimorphism (LR

= 1.32, df = 4, P = 0.86).

Our phylogeny displays a signal for correlated evolution be-

tween seed storage (i.e., serotiny vs. soil storage) and fire survival

of adults (i.e., resprouting vs. nonresprouting), partly confirming

the expectations of hypothesis 3 (LR = 9.42, df = 4, P = 0.02).

When seeds are stored in the soil, transitions from resprouting

toward nonresprouting are significantly more frequent than tran-

sitions from nonresprouting toward resprouting (P < 0.05, Fig. 5).

Contrary to what was expected, when a nonresprouting strategy is

displayed, transitions from a soil-stored strategy toward serotiny

are more frequent than transitions from a serotinous to a soil-

stored strategy (P < 0.05, Fig. 5).
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Figure 3. Ancestral state estimations for the five life-history traits studied (i.e., adult fire survival, seed storage, pollination mode,

seed-dispersal mode, and degree of sexual dimorphism) based on best Markov models. Bootstrap values greater than 60 are indicated.
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Discussion
To investigate evolutionary processes in the highly diverse genus

Leucadendron, we constructed a new molecular phylogeny that

comprises more taxa and is based on more DNA markers than

previously used (Barker et al. 2004). The resulting phylogeny,

although not fully resolved, is more strongly supported (see

Tonnabel et al. 2014 for further details) than the one of Barker et

al. (2004) and resolves new clades that were neither supported by

this previous study nor by morphological classification (Williams

1972; Rebelo 2001). However, because of the lack of fossil records

for the genus, we were not able to produce a calibrated chrono-

gram that could relate this pattern of diversification to an environ-

mental trigger identified from paleontological data, as suggested

by Sauquet et al. (2009). Using this newly reconstructed phy-

logeny of the genus Leucadendron as well as robust methods

that account for phylogenetic uncertainty, we show that the five

life-history traits studied were labile during the evolutionary his-

tory of the genus. In fact, the independent evolution of similar

traits in different evolutionary lineages is thought to have been a

ubiquitous phenomenon in the evolutionary history of organisms

(Losos 2011) and in fire-adapted genera in particular (He et al.

2011, 2012). For example, Bond and Midgley (2001) state that

many genera of Mediterranean-type floras display closely related

species that are either resprouting or nonresprouting and that some

species are polymorphic for the trait. Thus, they suggest that the

evolutionary switch from resprouting to nonresprouting has prob-

ably occurred repeatedly. In the present study, life-history traits

appear to have evolved jointly rather than independently.

CORRELATED EVOLUTION OF POLLEN AND SEED

DISPERSAL

We hypothesized that increased seed dispersal would select for

decreased pollen dispersal and vice versa, thus favoring gene

flow and avoiding consanguinity while minimizing dispersal costs

(hypothesis 1). This prediction was supported by our compara-

tive analysis in terms of changes of pollen-dispersal mode only

when seeds are dispersed at high distances. Also, we did not de-

tect a signal of changes in seed dispersal mode as a function of

pollen dispersal distance. Changing seed-dispersal mode might

be ontogenetically more difficult than a change of pollen disper-

sal, however our results do not support this difference. Also, our

analysis assumes (1) that a species’ seed morphology informs

us about the standard vector dispersing most seeds, (2) that all

species dispersed by this vector have a similar typical seed dis-

persal distance (e.g., a similar median dispersal distance), and (3)

that these typical distances differ between vectors. The first as-

sumption seems justified (Nathan et al. 2008), whereas the other

two are debatable. For example, in Proteaceae classified as having

wind-dispersed seeds, experimentally validated mechanistic mod-

els of wind dispersal predict substantial interspecific variation of

typical dispersal distance (Schurr et al. 2005, 2007). This varia-

tion is generated by interspecific differences in the release height

of seeds and their aerodynamic properties. A more detailed test

of the joint evolution of seed and pollen dispersal could include

such quantitative estimates of dispersal distance (e.g., Schurr et

al. 2007). Moreover, the evolution of seed and pollen dispersal

might also be influenced by other factors not taken into account by

our hypothesis. Ravigné et al. (2006) provide the first theoretical

investigation of the joint evolution of pollen and seed dispersal,

in a hermaphroditic self-compatible annual plant. They predict

that increased seed dispersal would select for short-distance of

pollen dispersal and that local movements of pollen would favor

long-distance seed dispersal whereas long-distance pollen dis-

persal would favor local seed dispersal. However, when evolving

jointly, pollen- and seed-dispersal distances might display all pos-

sible combinations depending on different variables such as the

magnitude of inbreeding depression, the relative costs of pollen

versus seed dispersal, and local population size (Ravigné et al.

2006). Finally, the fact that from a purely demographical point of

view, seed dispersal also allows the colonization of new habitats

and the avoidance of competition in dense patches might also in-

fluence the interaction between the evolution of dispersal pollen

and that of seeds.

CORRELATED EVOLUTION OF MORPHOLOGICAL

ARCHITECTURE AND POLLINATION MODE

Testing hypothesis 2, we found a significant evolutionary shift to-

ward decreased sexual dimorphism for insect-pollinated species

and a positive (albeit not significant) shift toward increased sex-

ual dimorphism for wind-pollinated species. These results suggest

that decreased dimorphism has been favored by insect pollination.

A related study in Leucadendron using phylogenetically indepen-

dent contrasts found a strong positive correlation between the

degree of serotiny (measured as maximum cone age) and sexual

dimorphism, measured as differences in the degree of ramifi-

cation with males producing many more branches than females

(Harris and Pannell 2010). They interpreted this correlation as

evidence that the cost of cone maintenance for serotinous females

is large enough to select for such dimorphism. Harris and Pannell

(2010) also hypothesized that sexual dimorphism should coevolve

with insect-dispersed pollination syndromes because more highly

branched males are more prone to be visited by insects (Bond

and Maze 1999; Hemborg and Bond 2005). Here, we conversely

suggest that decreased sexual dimorphism can be selected by

changes toward insect pollination. However, the degree of sex-

ual dimorphism treated here as categorical is actually continuous,

requiring more precise collection of data on this trait in natural

populations.
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Figure 4. Multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) of life-history trait in 81 species of Leucadendron. Colors represent life-history traits

and acronyms indicate discrete states of these traits. Squares, stars, triangles, diamonds, and circles designate, respectively, seed storage,

adult fire-survival strategy, seed-dispersal strategy, pollen-dispersal strategy, and degree of sexual dimorphism.

CORRELATED EVOLUTION OF PERSISTENCE

MECHANISMS FOLLOWING DISTURBANCE

The test for correlated evolution of adult fire-survival and

seed-storage strategies suggested a stronger selection toward

nonresprouting when seeds are soil-stored (hypothesis 3). How-

ever, we show a stronger selection toward serotiny rather than soil

storage for nonresprouting species while we expected the reverse

tendency. Our comparative analysis thus partly confirms that evo-

lutionary pathways lead to strategies that tend to diminish the

costs allocated to allow persistence. More detailed measurements

of life-history traits could also provide insights into the correlated

evolution of persistence mechanisms. For example, traits such

as the length of seed viability in soil-stored seed banks might

also be under strong selection to avoid local extinction in nonre-

sprouting species. Also, the resprouting strategy considered here

as categorical is probably rather continuous.

Fire-related traits provide a very good system for studying

joint evolution of persistence traits following disturbances. How-

ever, to the best of our knowledge, correlated evolution between

life-history traits in fire-prone environments has so far only been

studied in two groups of plants: first, by Schwilk and Ackerly

(2001) for the genus Pinus, then by He et al. (2012) for the family

Pinaceae, and finally by Pausas and Verdu (2005) for phyloge-

netically distant woody plants from the eastern Iberian Peninsula.

In Pinus, the evolution of serotiny was shown to be positively

associated with traits enhancing flammability, such as increased

persistence of basal dead stems (Schwilk and Ackerly 2001). Con-

versely, a positive correlation between the evolution of increased

bark thickness and a decreased retention of lower branches was

found by these authors, as well as a positive tendency to mature at

taller height. Even though these authors could not relate the evo-

lution of those so-called “fire-embracing” and “fire-surviving”

strategies with contrasted fire regimes, they argued that the first

combination of traits is associated with crown fires whereas the

second one is associated with surface fires (Schwilk and Ackerly

2001). In contrast to the fynbos flora, plants of the Mediterranean

basin comprise species that are only capable of resprouting while

not possessing a mechanism that allow seeds to wait for the next

fire (i.e., a seed bank). Pausas and Verdú (2005) also used compar-

ative analyses to show a negative correlation between resprouting
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A

B

C

Figure 5. Transition rates parameters estimated by models of

correlated evolution of life-history traits (Pagel, 1994). Circle areas

are proportional to the number of extant species displaying the

respective combination of life-history traits. Arrow widths and

numbers are proportional to the trait transitions rates estimated

by the model of correlated evolution of life-history traits (asso-

ciated 95% confidence intervals of these rates are provided in

brackets). Green color indicated trait changes for which we expect

higher transition rates than the reverse transition (alongside

arrow). In panel (A), high and low pollen dispersals correspond,

respectively, to wind and insect vectors and high and low seed dis-

persals correspond to wind versus ant/mammals/drop dispersion.

capacity and seed persistence ability. More precisely, they showed

that evolution toward a seed bank strategy is much more likely

in lineages lacking a resprouting ability, across the evolutionary

history of the Mediterranean plants studied. Pausas and Verdú

(2005) argued that such a pattern is consistent with a scenario of

parallel evolution in which different evolutionary responses ap-

peared nonsimultaneously to the same selective pressure. Their

results also support the idea that regenerative trait evolution tends

to diminish the costs of persistence. Furthermore, the evolution

of fire adaptations has probably been strongly shaped by environ-

mental factors such as fire regimes and the availability of nutrients

and water (Keeley et al. 2011; Tonnabel et al. 2012). Our result

linking the evolution of serotiny with nonresprouting might also

be explained if those two strategies are favored by the same kind

of fire regime (low variance of fire intervals) or environmental

niches (more humid climates). However, relationships between

the evolution of environmental niche and life-history traits still

need to be investigated in Leucadendron.

CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES

The high diversity of life-history traits displayed by the genus

Leucadendron allowed us to demonstrate convergent and corre-

lated evolution of key life-history traits. This diverse biological

system allowed us to tackle major questions about joint evolution

of life-history strategies. We showed that lineages with longer

seed-dispersal distances tended to evolve lower pollen dispersal

distance, that insect-pollinated lineages evolved decreased sexual

dimorphism, and that increased fire mortality of adults evolved

when soil-stored seeds provided an alternative mechanism of per-

sisting through fires. An alternative explanation of joint evolu-

tion of traits that do not match our expectations is that some

combination of life-history traits might increase diversification

rate (e.g., by decreasing gene flow) and thus would produce a

higher number of species with such combinations. This could

be addressed by testing whether diversification rates depend on

life-history trait combinations. Mismatches between predictions

and results can also be explained by correlations among multiple

life-history traits, leading to complicated patterns of correlated

evolution. One could imagine a hierarchy of traits so that trait

A evolves in response to trait B as expected, whereas the evolu-

tion of trait B is constrained by correlated evolution with another

trait C. Alternatively, those mismatches or absence of results may

also arise because the selective pressure of trait B on trait A is

much stronger than the selective pressure in the opposite direction.

Finally, certain life-history traits might be filtered by the same en-

vironmental characteristics. To the best of our knowledge, only

a few studies have properly linked the evolution of life-history

traits with the evolution of environmental conditions such as fire

regimes (He et al. 2012; Lamont and He 2012) and this calls for

more studies. In this context, species of Leucadendron are of great
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interest as a biological model to further explore and understand

how environmental conditions filtered life-history traits through

the evolutionary history of organisms.
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Appendix
Appendix S1: Estimating sexual dimorphism.

Appendix S2: Phylogenetic reconstruction for the concatenation

of all DNA markers under the maximum likelihood (ML) criterion

based on the GTR + Gamma + INV model based on the data set

including only the individual with the highest score of sequenced

markers per taxon. Bootstrap values result from 100 replications.

Supporting Information
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article at the publisher’s website:

Table S1: Individual numbers, GPS location, sectional and sub-sectional classification and accession number for all markers, for all ingroup species of
the genus Leucadendron (L.) and outgroup species from the following genera: Mimetes (Mi.), Leucospermum (Ls.), Paranomus (Pr.) and Serruria (Se.)
sampled for this study.
Table S2: Number of populations, individuals (i.e. given as number of females/number of males), number of leaves (i.e. given as number for females/for
males) measured to assess sexual dimorphism in Leucadendron.
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